FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS GUILD
JUNE 18, 2012

The meeting was called to order by President Cass Bowen. “Sew What” cottage group were
thanked for being Hostesses.
The Minutes of the May 21, 2012 regular meeting were published in on the website. A vote
was called for approval of the Minutes for May 21, 2012 and was unanimously affirmative.
The Minutes stand as published.
Cass announced that kits have been assembled to make book bags for the magazine sales at
the Quilt Show. Members are asked to take the kits home and assemble them. Linda
Pearce will answer any questions about the bags.
Cass announced that Karla Lynch has agreed to take over the job as Editor the Newsletter.
Many thanks to Lynne Minguez for her excellent job as Editor of the Newsletter.
Tena Davis reported a few changes to the By-Laws: 30 days prior to a vote to accept, the
changes are to be published in the Newsletter. The wording in Section 7 should read “The
Guilds officers must…” Section 5: President needs to be capitalized. Article 4-Section 5:
“Guild annual dues”… A motion to wave the reading of the By-Laws was made by Susan Ott
with a second by Emily Gross. The motion was affirmative unanimously. A vote to approve
the corrected By-Laws will be taken at the July 16, 2012 regular meeting.
Trish Bobeck presented three new books that were purchased for the Library.
Friendship chairman Bev Wiberg sent one card to a member from the Guild.
Summer Retreat will be held July 5-8 at DaySpring. The registration fee was due at this
meeting. Pam Zeck is in charge of the registrations. There are 25 participants registered.
Marlene Kurtz gave an update on the plans for the March 2013 Quilt Show. The raffle quilt
is finished and tickets are ready to be picked up. The costs of the tickets are one for $1.00
or six for $5.00. Every member is encouraged and expected to sell as many tickets as
possible. The goal is to raise $8,000.00. We can do it if everyone works together! Karen
Buhler volunteered to head up the ad sales and Cathy Lane will handle the Block Auction.
The August regular meeting of the Guild will be a workshop for Boutique and an Ice Cream
Social. Members are asked to bring sewing equipment (scissors, sewing machines, notions
etc.) Anna Avery Vaughn, Marjorie Holloway and Jayne Namerow offered to help set up for
the meeting.

Ann Greene, Membership Chairwoman, reported that the attendance totals 84 with 2 new
members, 2 renewal memberships and 6 guests. The total Guild membership is 255.
Show and Tell followed with many amazing quilts. The new procedure for the quilts is that
the quilts may be displayed back on the Library table to be viewed after the meeting.
1st Vice President and Education Chairwoman, Ellen Simon, announced that Nancy Doyon
has volunteered to take over the job of class & all other registrations. Pam Zeck retired
after several years of devoted service as Registrations Chairwoman. Many thanks to Pam.
Ellen then reviewed the schedule for the rest of 2012. The Hoffman Doll Trunk Show will
be the program for September. There will be a doll making class on September 22, 2012.
The class limit is 15.
So far four Alzheimer’s mini quilts. Ellen will send them in and they will be displayed on
the internet. Ellen will collect the rest of the mini quilts at the November meeting and send
them also.
Ellen requested that photographs of our members’ sewing studios be sent to her for the
July program. She then introduced the speaker for the evening, Leigh McDonald who
presented a Power Point collection of Small Space studios.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00. The next regular meeting will be held on July 16, 2012
at 7:00 PM at the Bahia Vista Mennonite Church.
Respectfully submitted,
Beth Grindal, Secretary

